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H 3 line timiswraiors
Clarify PoliciesGrubar (12), Brown (4), TutSe

(o), Fcgler (1).
?n?: Vasfenburg (7),

JgFgriy (13), Lewis (19),
(14), WendHn (6)

frone.Kolodziejtt)
Personal Fouls, UNC -- 17,

Duke-2-2.

Fluled Out: Vandenburg,
Duke, Bunting, UNC.

Half-tim-e Score: 39-3- 8
UNC. ;

MiHer was the Tar Heels' se-

cond leading pdirJt maker with
19, 11 in the second half. He
had five rebounds.

North Carolina shot only 42

per cent against a Duke zene
that was tough to penetrate.

(Continued on Faze 5)

Scoring:
UNC, Miller (19), Bunting

(8), Clark (6), JScott (20).

Miller and converted for a 71-7- 0

Tar Heel advantage.
When Duke went back down

court, a shot by Golden was off
and Grubar got the key re-
bound.

With 2:20 remaining the Tar
Heels had the ball and a
chance to use their four cor-
ners offense. It work and they
finished their scoring at the
foul line.

Ob DrinkDrugs,

Carolina's Dean Smith to say
"We scratched and clawed for
that one."

Duke was behind 51-4- 7 whn
it set out on an ll-to-t- spurt
hat gave them the five-poi- nt

margin' at 58-5-3 with 10:09 re-
maining.

Then it was the lar Heels'
faint

Scott started it off by
manipulating inside on Lewis.
When he finished the surf with
a similar maneuver at 7:17
Oarolina had outscored Duke
10-- 0 arJd it was sitting on a five
podnt cushion of its own.

The Blue Deviis rushed back
into the fray on fine outside
shooting from guard Dave
Golden, who put his dub ahead
665 with just under five
minutes to play.

Golden, who finished wiih 14
points third best for Duke
behind Lewis' 19 and Joe Ken-
nedy's 15, sank two free throws
less than a minute latter to
cause a 63-6- 7 Blue Devil ad-
vantage..

The Tar Heels trailed for the
laat tfcne when Lewis, who held
o five points below his

average, made the score 70-6-9,

Duke, with 3:40 to go,
Gnibar gave Carolina the

dead for good. He took a fine
pass underneath from Larry
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By LARRY KEITH
KW? ' DaUV Tlr Hel Sta"

(very many pounis moire, cameiSiJ?,16 University
SaturdaytT t had pitted to

mX?1 ea1 blow the Tar
down
Hue Devils came

e. But in the end it was
gsurized freethrow shooting

JMvuGhiarlie Scott which set-w- ca

the issue in a tense buttypical 75-7-2 Carolina victoryat Oarrnlchael Auditorium Itwas the Heels' ninth win to 10games.
Scott scored 20 poirJts andcaptured 11 rebounds, both

team highs. Duke, now 7--2 buta notch or three better than its
"actual twelfth national rank-g- ot

a good second half
from big Mike Lewis, who
finished with 11 points and 12
rebounds.

Each team scored 28 field
goals but North Carolina made
three more freelthrows on ten
more opporturities. At the line
the Heels were 19 for 30 arid it
was 'there they scored their
last four points.

Rusty dark, who teamed
with Bill Bunting to do a fine
defensive job on Lewis, scored
only six points but the last two
were foul shots that extended a
one point lead to three at 73-7-0
with 2:03 remaining.

JCrenalld Tuttle ami Dick
Gruhiar each smaidle one while
'Duke could manage only a

, field goal by Lewis din the clos-
ing minutes..

Carolina was down by as
much as five points in the "se-
cond half before making a
comeback which drew the
praise of Duke coach Vic
iBubas and prompted

By BILL AMLONG
o The Daily Tar Heel Staff

The announcement Friday that the
IMiveriity will alter its policies on drugs
and alcohol has drawn denials and
clarifications from University officials.

Student Body President Bob Travis
told a special meeting of student leaders
an agreement has been reached by a
student-faculty-adrninistrati- oa committee
which would extend University jurisdic-
tion in drug cases to include offenses
committed anywhere by a student.

He said Consolidated University Presi-
dent William C. Friday will submit to the
Board of Trustees a policy statement on
this matter next Friday.
- The CU president, reached in
Greensboro Friday night, said he" has
been working with officials on all four
campuses concerning this, but 5s not
ready, to submit any policy statement
next Friday.

... He also said, the trustees would not
. have to approve the statement to make it

'
- binding at Chapel Hill because the in-

dividual chancellors at the. schools may
supervise the ccxnduct of students on their

.'campuses.7,. ';' '

rvThis-.contradfic!te- what Travis said
j-
- Friday afternoon. He asked ; Student

- Legislature (to act on the new policy
fstatements, but said the trustees' action

will be: bdndirig even if the legislature
does not pass the bfills.

Tnavils also , said Chancellor J. Car-lyl- ia

Sititerson had agreed to the chan--

special session Tuesday night.
"The policy that has been drawn up I

think is desirable. I like it, I hope it will
be the basis of University policy," SU-ters- on

said.
He eaid as far as he was concerned,

the new policy would become effective if
Student Legislature passes it.

If this happens, Sitterson said, he will
approve it. "I'm not certain about it
going to the trustees. That will be up to
them."

Friday said he hopes the new drug
policy, if passed here, will become a
model for University policy on all four
campuses.

The new drinking (allowing students
to drink in dorm rooms) policy an-

nounced by Travis was interpreted as an
"adaptation" of University policy

state and local laws.
"I don't know whether there will be a

rewriting of policy on this," Chancellor
Sitterson said. "I don't approve of the
new policy or dissaprove it. H adopted by
Student Legislautre, then it will become
the basis for policy."

Travis had said the student-faculty-ad-niirEstratl- ve

committee had worked out
an agreement on this, and that all it re-

quired was the chancellor's approval and
announcement.

Both Travis and Sitterson said the new
policy statement had been studied for
months and was found not to violate any
Saws.

The key to the new policy is that
(dormitories are to be considered
"residential" buildings in the sense of
a place.of.secondary residence". as.pro--
vaded by a N.C. General Statute passed in
1967.

LS,C. Announces

Resident Openings
Th-

e-
International "Student

Center has openings for four
foreign students and three
Americans to live in the cen
ter spring semester.

Interested students may pick
'

up applications in the LS.C
Programs Office or call 933--,

5097 for further information.
Application deadline is 5:00
p.m. Wednesday.

NX iV v I

:put,.the .Chancellor said.Friclay eight
he wil consider the new policy adoption
only if it passes Student Legislature in a

f j . , ..I.. t V I:::::

Itr Daily (Ear Qctl

World News

BRIEFS
By United Press International

Alcohol Policy Draws FireJ
into themight have creptUnited Press

tional
Interna- - auto dealer, said lit was has

hope the admindstratian of the Control
General

Alcoholic Beverages
acts passed by theUniversity of North Carolina

'wiil see f& to veto any resolu-
tions by a student government

Burlington an influential
member of the state
legfcHatoxe threaitend Saturday or faculty committee thatMiller, Wendelin fight for ball '

.. . . as Heels roll up ninth victory of season to plug loopholes m laws which might look with favor upon
might allow students of state drinking in dormitories.
supported schools to consume
alcoholic beverages in
doamitories.

Jack M. Euliss, a Burlington

vEoerwise, hjuuss sasa m a
sSatsecnent issued here, "I will
do everything within any power
to iffli the loop . holes whicharch OffiWEC PlannedM

Aseembiy."
Euliss is chairman of the

House Propositions and
Grievences Committee, which
rewrote the state liquor laws
during the 1967 General
Assembly.

A student-facult- y committee
at the University of North
Carolina announced Friday a
long standing policy of
Trohibitionr may end for

dormitories at Chapel Hill if
Chancellor J. Cariyle Sitterson
aipproves their recom-
mendations.

The committee had asked
that dormitories be ruled as

6 Mulesk9Wml May Gkamge
Carolina women can be broken walks to Peabody, said Miss
oa occasions when they ere Freeman. Any ri who wants
about something that vitally to talk at the meeting, which is non-publ-ic areas so liquor

could be kept and conarmedaffects them. public, will be heard.
there legally. . .

ing hours, who have no closing are in favor of no closing
hours for and when to put hours Miss Freeman is caGfc- -

thean finto effect. log on aiil women students; to
"But before ithey do that, participate in a wailk' to Pea--

they must figure out why they body Hall, starting from Ger--
want no closing hours," said rard Hall at 6:30 p.m. Tues--
Karen Freeman, a sophomore day.,
from Granvile Towers. "The "If our show of numbers is
WRC doesn't know if the girls great enough at the meeting,"

By JIM SADLER
of The Daily Tar Heel Staff
If enough coeds show up at

Gerrard Hal Tuesday night to
take a "walk", women1' s rules
at Carolina may never be the
teame.

At 6:45 p.m. Tuesday, the
Women's Residence Council
wfll meet in Peiabody Hall
decide whether to have no clos

"The WRC doesn't think it
can be done. In fact, they've
been proceeding on that
basisi."

In making policy in the past, Euliss said there are some
the WRC has set up com-- who would declare that the
mitties to discuss proposed dormitory areas "come within
changes with the Dean of the realm of the home" but ad-Wome-

Office. If the Dean of dad: "Let me point out that

McCarthy Expects RFK Neutrality
NEW YORK Speaking in Sen. Robert F. Kennedy's home

territory, Sen. Eugene J. McCarthy, challenged silent
Americans "at the highest levels of government and polities''
Saturday to join his campaign against President Johnson's Viet-

nam policies.
McCarthy told newsmen he would not press Kennedy himself

to endorse his peace candidacy for the Democratic, presidential
nomination. But he said he expected the New York Democrat at
least to be neutral during the primaries. '

McCarthy did not mention Kennedy or others by name when
he urged others of like mind to speak out on Vietnam. The
seenator addressed the Coalition for a Democratic Alternative, a
group of Democrats opposed to Johnson's lenomination, at the

Statler Hilton Hoteel.

Thieu To Make Pre-Electi- on Visit
SAIGON President Nguyen Van Thieu will fly to the United

States sometime before the November elections in response to an

invitation from President Johnson, Informed sources said Satur-

day.
The visit by the South Vietnamese leader was seen as one way

to present a united front between Saigon and Washington for

Johnson before the pesddierXial dections.
There have been some indications of disagreement between

the White House and the Saigon leadership in recent weeks over

the question of talks with officials of the National liberation

Front.

Sihanouk Will Not Mediate Talks
PHNOM PENH, Cambodia Prince Norodom Sihanouk said

Saturday he was caught "between the Communist devil and the

American deep sea" and the conflicting pressures would largely

to tend to &'3 VS' En

Chester Bowles.
The Cambodian chief of state, speaking at a news conference,

he could not act as go-betw- in efforts to settleAt between the United States and the Vtnamese Com-

munis, between the twoor to arrange a prisoner exchange

SldThe neutralist 'leader said he beMeved the Vietnam

war would end 'Vithin two year, at the latest."

No spokesmen will bewant Bhem." said Miss Freeman, "it will
To prove that Carolina coeds show HJhe WRC the apathy of selected for the group when it Women ruled the change "ac-- even in the home it Ss against

ceptable," the new policy was

Miller To Submit Penalty Changes.

StudTo ent Legisl ature Committee
apply to anything else should bation, but that the ad--

apply to them." mirjistration has followed a dif-
ferent ooiicv . for essamole.

made without any conflict.

"With this walk, perhaps the
WRC will use more than the
Dean of Women's Office for
making decisions," said Miss
Freeman.

At the last meeting of the
WRC before Christmas, a
report was made on magnetiz-
ed key card systems. Under
this system each girl would
have a key card to let herself
in and out of her dormitory at
any time while- - still main-takdn- g

maximum security for
the dcsTmitory.

It would be possible to install
the key card machines within
six weeks at only a cost of 25
dollars per cVrrnitory and 50
cents per girl said Miss
Freeman.

permit minors to indulge in
alcoholic beverages.

"I have some very good
friends at the University of
North Carolina under 21 years
of age," Euliss said, " and I
would not like to see them sub-
jected to the pressure of the
older students in a dormitory
situation."

Euliss said he believes UNC
is a great university," but
"(the students need guidance
and leadership end now is the
time for that leadership to
come forward in the

e

Population
Speech Set
A population expert, Mrs.

Katherine Oettinger, will spea,k
on "Family Planning Policies
in (the United States Today,"
Tuesday afternoon at 12:15 in
Chase Cafeteria.

The proposals also will
change the miniTriimi length of
time a student may be
suspended from "sat least one
full semester" to only the re-
mainder of the semester in
which the, offense was com-
mitted.

For the most serious cases

By KAREN Freeman
of The Daily Tar Heel Staff

A new definition of probation
will hit fraternities and
sororities, if Student
Legislature approves a new set
of Honor Court penalties this
week.

The changes to be presented
includes prohibiting students
on probation from pledging' a
fraternity or sorority, or from
engaging fin fraternity or
sorority activities.

allowing althletes to practice
with their teams. ;

Another clarification of
policy states that students on
probation who commit viola-Jj-as

not only against the
Hnor Code, Campus Code, or

body, but also against
the resil1laitiin rrf T t s

semesters and two summer
sessions. After this fmintrmrm
period, the student may apply
to Honor Court for reinstate-
ment. If reinstated, he may
then apply to She Office of
Admissions for readrnission.

AS A supplement to definite
and indefinite probation, the
courts will be able, to place a
student on motor vehicle pro-
bation for -- the time of bis
sentence.

Motor vehicle probation
would prohibit a student from
owning cr operating a vehicle
in Chapel H2L The courts

the courts will be able to sus--
pend a student and stipulate residence Council, the
tnat he be placed on probation nraternity Council, or theSurveyor Plans Daring Landing

v.w'i?irvisnr.nY America's last Surveyor moon
iTOODation presently prevents following his return to the

students from participalting in University. "Both sentencesrobot .idea's liesidence council
wiu reappear before an Honor
Court.exo-acuiTieu-

or activities. or
residence hall and reskfenra

may not) exceed two full
academic semesters and two
summer school sessions.

-

She commented . that k is
possible for the WRC to allow
no closing hours for senior!f THESE later offenses are Mrs. Oettinger has beenserious enough to normally presently have only the power March of this deputy assistant secretary for

was ready to leave earth early Sunday on a daring scientific ad-

venture to land among rugged lunar amountains and look for

clues to the moon's origin.
spacecraft was scheduled to take off on anThe 2.253-pou- nd

at either 12:55 a.m. EST or 1:30 a.m. depen-dTon-le

Sate of ground stations set to follow the 244,360nile

V0laSf; KAr 7 in the spectacularly successful lunar lan- -

women by yearil.f Pr,PseJ 11 primand to nmiendena the
in e them to all up-- family planning and population

college activities.

The new penalties will be
submitted to the Judicial Com-mitt- ee

Tuesday by Bill Miller
and Gene Moncrief, chairmen
af the Men's and Wrmm's

vuKnuiiita iLuvuive oeumie shum t,v.aLCi cstjriieiice. were uitz Rtftrnnon 10 piwawjw" w per class wemen next year. in the Department of Health,shEjeEt not tm onAtafe'nsv the of Men or Dean oauidefindte probation. Restric
oWJaent msv Via cumanW

'a America's 23th and last unmanned moon probe, Honor Courts, respectively,oinff ana Mier

.Women.

In other areas, the courts
wall be empowered to give
penalties usually reserved to
'lower courts if they try a lower

this will cot be an
QtInatic process. This policy

bas been in effect but has
"unwritten.
. Tbe proposals also state that

ting suspended studerits from
participating in practice
designed toward extra-curricul- ar

or intramural activities
is stated for the first time as a
part of probation.

Miller explained that this

fCnSi iZxrard ia rough and small target that it was feels that) fraternity
rSances out of five of landing safely Tuesday so rorityicipationwas

Education and Welfare since
August, 1267.

She has served as the na-
tion's representative to the Ex-
ecutive Beard cf UNICEF and
dean of the school of Social
Work at Boston Umversity.

The public is invited and
may either bring lunches cr
buy them at the cafeteria.

given only

Miss Freeman pointed out
that the chance for change is
up to the coeds themselves.
"The WRC realizes this walk
has been called for," she said.
"If it doesn't come off it will
set women's rules very far
behind and probably negate

; possibility for change."

should be affected bv pro- -
in a court offense in conjunctionbation. because Heing IIJ e casft nf iTMffirwffi.it down undamaged, project officials expect Honor Code or CampusctrSTtaTC, to with an

stimiir nnrte offense, or offenseuut iu that m9 or sorority should be restriction has always been the
the three-lesse-d .SldSo f s a Privilege not a intent of the courts when

i, iun rx)ir.t tiie moon. right same nmvi that riA,w cn nrn--


